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HARTFORD, Conn,
luPi—Mayor
John L. Sullivan, of New
a Democrat, long has had Britain,
elf inin terest in the
.governorship—Breesir ing
Mo Repubticart
GOV.— John
Le Lodge's office recently, he
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KENTUCKY: Mostly Cloudy
and windy, much colder In
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Murray tSate plays Eaatern tonight fcrr the last regular game
of the season. Eastern won over
Murray in their encounter it Eastern.
Coach Hodges will most probably
he without the services of Crittenden, Gott, and Starkey tonight,
because of injuries suffered in the
Wichita- game. Crittenden suffered
a broken thumb in that game.
If Murray wins tonight, the
three powers of the OVC conference 'will have a three way'
tie. Murray has beat Western;
Western has won over Murray
and Eastern, and Eastern has won
over Murray and Western.

By JOE WILSON
Murray State plays Eastern toninth game of Inc season last
night and now has only one game
Coach Harlan Beiges got a lift
remaining before they finish one of
the other night after coming back
their worst seasons, a season that
to Murray with two defeats froin
has been handicapped from the
a road trip.
experience standpoint.

into a comfortable lead. Murray
High only led once during the
game, 5-4 in the opening minutes
of the first stanza.
Joe Pat Phillips, Bill Wyatlit,nd
Joe Dyer were all called
om
the game with five personals for
Murray High. Sevier had four
personals at the close of the first
He came home worn to a frazFulton took the nights honors
period but he failed to be caught
zle, three players had been in- Friday • when they bowled over
during the remaining three quarjured, the officiating in the last Ty Holland's unit 76-63 at the
ters. A total of 27 personals were
game was slightly odorous, and Tiger gym.' They had previously
called against the Tigers with only
The glarttour or the win over Wes- beaten the Tigers at Fulton by
18 being ruled against Fulton.
tern, had been dulled.
some 20 points
After the Bulldogs had buzzed
The keen shooting of Charlie
out front 2114 at the end of the
When he came home he found Sevier, veteran Fulton pivot, kept
first quarter the game was never Paratrooper Lands
a new suit of clothes, new pair ef the Dogs of Uel Killebrew in the
close. Murray High trailed by 46shoes, new nylon socks, new shirt, game. Sevier's fine floor work plus
26 at halftime and 62-43 at the Safeity After
his rebounding figured into the
tie and hat.
end of the third period. They didn't
Harrowing Jump
Fulton atlas* very much. He tosssee mto be able to stop the attack
— —
ed in 26 points for the nights scorspread forth by Sevier and former
FORT NORMAN. NWT. Feb. 11
ing honors also
Cuba star. Jimmy Lowry. Lowry
(UP—For 30 minutes Friday, paraMurray High did their part of
scored 18 points in the nights controoper Jim Bodner dangled by a
the fouling during the entire game,
test. The fireballer touched off
rifle cord from an aircraft flying
but the loss of three' key men from
several of the' Fulton hot-streaks
5.000 (eet high in 20-below zero
the starting five seemed to hurt
by driving in for lay-ups and conweather
the unit even more than scattered
necting from deep out in the floor.
On the "flying boxcar's- third
fouls in the remaining "three
Dale AJexander. Jerry King and
pass over a crop-zone. the rifle
minute" period during the fourth
Russell Curd all combined to do
cord was cut and Bodner- fell toquarter. The Tigers had cut the
Murray's fourth quarter scoring.
ward earth. His undamaged paraFulton lead to ten points before
This. trio, composed of two senchute opened and he made a safe
Bill Allen sank four consecutive
iors and a sophomore scored 20
landing.
free tosses within 14 seconds of
. .
points with Curd tossing in eight.
Bodner,-IIL of Eilisikin-erty. B. C.,
each other to again push his club
King and Alexander each scored
told his story today from a hossix points.
pital here where he was being
MEETS
NEW
CONCORD
County Church
treated for shock and exposure.
The Tigers close their regular
"At the time I felt as though
Enrolls In
season play next Friday night when
nothing had happened." he said.
they tangle with Gerae Cathey's
-1 was numb."
Program
New Concord Redbirds. The gymBodner was in a second wave
nasium will be packed for this
of parachutists dropped over Fort
Independence Methodist Church
rare neeeseten. The meeting al the
Norman
in *Exercise Bulldog,- the
of Alm° vicinity has enrolled in
4
two clubs will mark 'he first
largest Army-Air Force airborne
the first annual Town and Country
time that -Gene Cathey's team hes
maneuvers ever staged in Canada.
Church
Development
Program, played
Murray High This Is CatThe C-119 transport plane 'oared
Sponsored by Emory University, it
fish's first year of coaching, but
over the drop-zone late and Bodner
was announced this week by the
he's going like a veteran with 22
plunged out the door behind five
pastor. Rev. Robert E. Farleas.
victories to his credit at the preCOACH HODGES
other paratroopers. Part of his
This is one of over 700 churches
sent time with only four defeats.
gear tangled in the plane and he
from 36 denominations which have
The Birds fell to the Hollanders
All purchased by fans in Murwas left hanging from the aircraft
enrolled in this program. deigned
last
season
but
in
1951
they
blasted by the lowering cord attached to
ray who wanted to show their ap- to stimulate
interest and planote Murray
High
badly.
preciation for the coach who has growth
has rifle
among rural 'churches in 13
Game time is set at 830 first
put Murray State basketball on southern states.
The plane's crew was unable to
string
game
and
7:00
for
the
B' drag the young paratrooper back
the map
Boyd Bizzel is in charge of the team contest.
Murray High's won to. safety
The captain finally deprogram at Independence Church.
Lloyd Workman and Hub Dunn Others on his committee include and lost record to date stands at cided to cut the cord and prayed
sixtictories
and
nine
defeats.
got the idea, and Lloyd fixed up Leon Duncan, Lee Bell, Clarence
Weiner would make a sate landScore by quarters:
ing He did.
a box to take up collections in.
Coy, Royal Parker, PaUl Burkeen. Fulton
21 46 62 76
Stanford Sc-broader and Pete Clark. "Murray
14 26 43 63
Said he dicint have any difficulty
This church will compete with
Fulton 1711)
at all, and the only trouble he had other churches in
the state, loForward, Argo 11, Kimbro 4,
was to keep folks from giving too cated in communities
of under Sawyer 5.
mu":
5.000 population. for the award as
Center: Seiver 26.
TRAVIS AFB, Calif Feb. 21—
the Rural Church of the Year in
Murray
1631
upi—Airman 2'c Clarence Mosely
Lloyd and 'Hub held contribu- the state. The state winner will Forwards! DyerHigh
8, Curd 8, Aleof Patterson. N. J.. the Air Force's
tions down to a dollar or less, in receive $500 and the next four xander 15,
Wyatt 1.
first quadruple amputee of the
order to give everyone an oppor- $100 each The Rural Church of
Centers: Phillips 12. Pool.
Korean fighting, chatted happily
tunity to give something.
the Year in the South will be seGuards: King 17, Whitnell 2.
with doctors at the base hospOrl
lected from among the 13 state
here today and said rot couldn't
re- winners to rective an additional
The total amount of money
,
understand "what all the fuss is
reeived represented 150 to 200 dif- $500
'about."
ferent people, or more.
The awards will -be announced For Rescue Squad
"I feel fine and I'll be home
soon:" he cheerily told his sister
Anyway tam Hodges had the at Emory University's Town and
A call meeting of the Murray in Paterson in a telephone call
new duds all la iii out by the Country School in July according
Mosely leaves here by plane
to Dr. Earl Brewer, director bf Rescue Squad and the Volunteer
time Coach had come home.
the Development Program and a Firemen has been set for 7:00 Saturday night con Walter Reed
Needless to say, both Coach and member of Fmory's faculty. The o'clock Tuesday night February 24. Wospital in Washington, D. C,
Mn. Hodges were overwhelmed by Sears-Roebuck Foundation is co- All members of the two orgaaiza- where he will be fitted with artifithis token of appreciation of the operating with Emory in the pro-I lions are urgently requested to cial limbs Doctors said his morale
was "remarkable"
gram
attend
Murray fans.
The 21-year old airman lost both
his legs below the knees and all
o this fingers after suffering severe frostbite.
Former Resident Is
He parachuted from a B-26 over
Killed In Automobile
enefmy territory last Dee. 4 after
the plane was hit by anttanrcratt
Accident Friday
fire. Aided by, friendly Koreans,
-- --he made his way_ back to Allied
Don Howell. 62.. 2525 Madison
lines, despite flak_ wounds in his.
Street, Paducah. was killed inleft foot. thigh and foreram..:
stantly when a car he was drivin;
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PILOTLESS DRONE IS RADAR TARGE1

Republicans Say Repudiation
Should Have Gone Farther
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (UP)—
President Eisenhower's solemn call
for rejection of Russia's interpertatuen of secret, war-time parts
drew cheers from* Democrats today
but some Republisaas growled privately that it didn't go far-enough.
Mr. Eisenhower submitted his
draft resolution on the subject to
Congress late Friday and -Chairman Alexander Wiley of the Senate Foreign' Relations Committee.
it was leareed, decided to refer it
to a special subcommittee next
eveek for lengthy study.

Congressional
harshest criticism
Republicans leveled against the
Yalta pact. These deal with provisions restoring to Russia. Southern Sakhalin and dominant int:Tercets in the northern China ports
of Dairen and Port Arthur and thg
Manchurian railreads. Russia also
was granted the Kurile Islands. In
exchange the Soviets agreed to enter the war against .Japan within
three month; after 4,illeg o'as defeated.
Some Republicans claim that
this portion _o fthe Yalta Agreement "opened the door to Communism in China.- While these Yalta
terms have thus been' amdemned,
there has been little question about
their - "Interpretation."
Sen. John J. Sparkman ID-Ala)
a principal Democratic foreign policy spokesman in Congress. said
that Mr. Eisenhowers- rt ablution
squared "completely" vi
the position -taken by Dem
that .•
"the only thing wrong
h She
Yalta Agreement was that Russia
"
yeifated

In line with prior pledges,- Mr.
Eisenhower asked the Congress to
join him in declaring that this
country "rejects any interpretations or applications" of the Yalta,
Potsdam and other war-ttme agreements which have been "perverted
to bring about the subjugation' of
free peoplt•s."
There was general support from
both Republicans and Democrats
for the President's proposal to renounce Russian violations of the
ITS B-26 -mother' plane, the little Ryan Q-2 pilotless pacts. Former President Truman
parasite plane streaks over the desert at Alamogordo, N. M., under its and his secretary of state, Dean
own power. Half the EN of a Jet fighter, It is designed to simulate Acheson .protested against them
performance of the modern Jet and la used as an aerial target for air- on dozens of occassions.
But some Republicans were disborne radar trackers and anti-aircraft installations. Its speed and flight
are remotely controlled from ground. The drone plane is retrieved by s appointed that the draft resolution
(International Bounicipholo, did net "repuediate" outright such
two-stage parachute system.
conroversial agreencelits US the
Yalta and Potsdamlepacts. Senate
Majority Leader Robert A. Taft
01•Cti and other members of the
GOP high command actually de—
manded full repudiation of Yalta,
SEOUL, Korea
Korea. Feb. 21 (UP) —
for example, in campaigning for
American Sabrejete blasted out le
elect ii
The President's draft resolution MIG-15 claims for their eighth
lipparently does not touch upon the consecutive day of jet victories today as United Nations
fighterWinds from 55 to 60-miles per
The Worst prairie blizzard since
bombers struck at Communist sup19441 subsided today, and the cold hour moved a virtual wall of
plies from the battleline to the
For
wave it sent pouring into the South snow across Minnesota. blocking
Yalu River.
dispersed tornadoes that
killed highways and paralyzing traffic in Political
The Sebres. again outnumber.
one person and left widespread the twin cities, six to eight-foot
ed. destroyed two of the Russiandamage in three states.
drifts blocked city streets at WarBERLIN. Feb. 2f ILJP,—An es- built jet
fighters. probably des.
thington. Mind', and residents reAlthough the Midwestern storm ported their "eyes froze shut" timated 1.000 East Germans asked troyed three damaged two and
palitical
asylum
for
West
today
in
abated, it did not lose all its if they stayed out more than 33
probably damaged three more
Berlin: setting a new monthly reteeth
The AUG claims came in 13 blazminutes Friday night.
cord in the flood of refugees to
ing air duels high over ncirthweet
West
from
the
the
Soviet
Great clouds of dry mows as
zone
of
A search was pressed north
Korea
Forty-two Sabres
were
fine AS pumice. were carried across Goodland. Kan.. for Wilbur Cesley Germany
challenged by'50 MIGs.
West Berlin refugee officials said
the plains by powerful winds. In of Imperial, Neb, who has not
Allied fighter-bombers, protecttoday 24,688 refugees had fled out
some areas residents couldn't even been heard from since
he left home
ed by the screening Sabres, smashof the Russian zone to the West
be sure it had stopped snowing.
on a business. trip Thursday.
ed a Red communications center
up to Friday midnight. They said
north west of Kangye and an airStockmen in western Nebraska
At least nine persons died be- approximately 1.000 waited to refeared their cattle might be in cri- cause of the blizzard The latest gister today to top the previous field at Sinmak.
Cnnuntinist roads and rails were
tical danger, perhaps worse than casualty was Robert Jackson. 32, record set in January of 25.434.
during the severe winter of 1948-49. of White Earth. Minn..
Communist police on the East- pounded from the Manchurian tin-.
who died
der to the battlefront
The cold front that swept' into of carbon monoxide poisoning wheaa West Berlin city border Friday
-The Fifth Air Force maintained
opened fire on refugees in an atDixie stopped the sporadic twisters he left the motor running in his
tempt to half the growing flight its operational plan of complete
that raked Alabama. Mississippi stalled car
out of East Germany to the West. destruction of enemy war-makand Louisiana late Friday before
The blizzard, or Milder snow The refugees were racing over the ing facilities.- " a UN spokesman
they could skrp into Georgia
storms. hit Colorado, Nebraski, border insautomobile convoys and raid.
A mother of six children was the Dakotas, Kansas, Nerthern trucks.
He said the giant raid appar'
killed near Tyscumbia. Ala, and Iowa. Minnesota and parts of WigOthers were pouring Into West ently came as a complete surprise
at least 10 persons were reported con sip
Berlin on foot and by subway and to the Reds
injured in the storms.
Winds from 30 to 40 miles pe'r elevated realroads Approximately
13-29's blasted a Red supply dump
Several rural and city homes hour whipped the Great Lakes area 1,600 refugees
crossed into the near the battleline just north of
were demolished in the three states today and temperatures were fall- West Friday
Pyonggang. apex of the Communwhere the twisters whirled.
ing as the rernnailts of the storm
The "shoot to kill" orders ap- ists' old defense poeitiete. the Trott
Near Loup City. Neb., the storm blew eastward: Freezing tempera- parently issued to
the border po- Triangle
snapped 19 high power tines like tures were reported as far south lice, were the latest in
A formation of 32
a long serAmerican
matchsticks, and visibility was so as central Texas and the (sold wave ies of moves
by the East German Thunderjets roared deeg Into North
poor that linemen couldn't find chilled the Ohio Valley and Penn- Communists to
bottle up the flood Korea to Nampo-Jim, northwest of
the live Wires to ...patch thern.
sylvania.
of refugees.
Kangye The relays of fighterbombers destroyed 18 buildings and
set fire to a lumber yard in the
;•ttack on the Red communications
center
"It was just like e' shooting- gallery." 2nd l.t Lawrence F. Gardner. of - 2012 Mapleavond, Willow
Grove. Pa . added. "Trucks and
trains were everywhere."
'By run. NEWSOM
them but when they scurried away Egypt apparently settled
"One burning truck had 20 peotheir
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT
Halted Press Foreign Helve Editor to the north one was smoking
ple just standing
around
and
long•stancitne
dispute
over
the
fuThe week's balance sheet be- and may not have made it home.
watching." Gardner ,aid.
litre of the Sudan than new trouBRISTOL. England Feb. 21 :(UP) tween the good and bad news in
3. American warplanes also were
Sixteen B•29 twin...netters . light
bles arose Egyptian strong-man.
—Five-year old Miriam Pavey pre- the hot and cold wars:
having a week for themselves over
bomber!' !conk part in the raid on
Mohammed
tended she was battling a dragon
Naguib
.announced
THE GOOD
Korea. On consecutive days they
the Red -airfield
near Sinmak,
Friday when she rammed ner toy
1. The U S High Commissioner hit a Red (Ink and infantry the Sudanese had two chokes— south of the North Korean
capisword into an electric heater
they
could
be
independent
or
they
for Germany. Dr. James Bryant training school near the North
tal of Pyongyang
An explosion shook the living Conant, served notice on
could
join
Egypt
They
could
not,
ttie Rue- Korean- capital of Pyongyang with
The fighter-bomhkr sweeps folroom floor; a second explosion siane that the United
States, de- two o fthe largest raids in months. he said, join the British Common- lowed the heaviest,11•29 raid of
blew the linoleum off the hall: a spite the Reds' harrassing
wealth
His
ft-renouncement
created
tactics, At
the
same time.
American
the year
third tinder the stairway set the was in Berlin In stay
until a final Saberjete, roving the North Korean a storm in the British Parliament
Eighteen Superforts dumped 190
house on fire
peace and Berlin no longer is an border with Manchuria and sup- and drew a quick denial from tons
of 500-pound bombs on two
Firemen said the heater short "isolated citadel.- It
Foreign
British
Minister
Anthony
was a U. S. plyikg protection for the fightersprawling Red supply depots near
circuited, 'melted the lead-covered reply to alleged Russian
Eden
plans to bonffiers,. koocked...down nine Red
Soon, eight miles north of Pyong•
electric cable. burned a hole In cut off West Berlin
from the ElaSt MIGs in Aim days.
3 in the moves and cotidter- yang.
the gas pipe and the escaping gas by 'a "zone of
.
death" similar to a
THE BAD
moves of the hot and cold wars,
set off the Aeries of explosions.
line which already separates the
I. _An I order extending for six Dr. Conant's firm
Stand
on Berlin
Miriam who was not iniured, ad- main east
and vTi41" occupation months the terms of service for
was a Counter in obvione Rumen
mitted the dragon won.
PRACTICAL JOKER
zones of Germany proper.
military draftees in Denmark Was intentions to
attempt
At gain
to
--- • 2 American Thunderjets p ti t met by demonstrations and hunsqueeze
the
Allies
out
of
the forTIJUANA, Mexico 0 1_7131—Score.'
SUNBEAMS WILL MEET
teeth into a Jan 13 warning to the ger strikes in half a dozen camps.
mer German canital. The Ruksian of housewives complained to Ihe
AT CHURCH TUESDAY
Russians that U 5 warplanes involving up to 1.000 men
A plan had two immediate objec- Compania de Gas
The Sunbeams of the First Bap- would shoot down iany intruding
de Tijuana totough - talking Danish general tives Oneswas to
rut the flow of day about service Evervtime a
tist Church will meet at 245 Tues- Red planes ever Japan.
Two Rus- turned back one group which had refilares
fleeing
gas
Communist
jet
rule,
was turned on' water came
day afternoon. February 24. The sian planes appeared over north- decided
to march on Copenhagen which on one dav
this month hit „minting omit of the stove. they
meeting will be held in the 'Pri- ern Japan Monday
from the di- Danish officials announced the a record-breaking
said
total'
of
The
2.600
cOmp.my said some pracmary Department of -the church. rection of the Russian—occupied demonstrations
were Communist- The other was to choke
the •eco.' tical joker had hooked a water
All children between the ages of Runde Islands They fired on the inspired
ramie life from West Berlin where pipe into the gas pain and presfour and eight are urged to attend. American planes sent to intercept
2. No sooner . had Britain and
unemployment alread is soaring,
sure did the rest.

LAUNCHED BY

Moie MIG
Victories Are

Prairie Blizzard Slows,But Cold
Waite Hits Across The Nation

Germans Ask
Asylum

Quadruple Amputee
Has Good Morale

25

suits outside the
ilored of fabulous,
loves hard travel,
resh wearing after
ic! . . . it cair be

Call Meeting Set

•

KIDS SEE PARENTS GET MARRIED

be worn comfortIts a year. We've
ite, light, neutral,
ranges that major
Misses, Petites.
nd choose the suit
tch.

•

collided with a pickup truck just
East of Paducah
The truck was driven by Robert
C Baker of Paducah who was injured • slightly
Otto Baker, a passenger in the
truck was injured critically.
Mr Howell was a fordier reefdent of Murray and had moved
to Paducah only lbout one week
ago.
While in Murray he lived on Elm
extended.
Reports indicate that the accident
occurred during a heavy downpour
of rain when the roads were very

Oa- alt0110•04[4••
---:••• ma.
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TTIOMASSON IS SUNDAY

actor Lair
WITH THEIR CHRDRIN In attendance in Hollywood, ecreco
Erickson and his wife are married again, this Urns legally. Erickson,
Thomaieon
The funeral of Will
born William Anderson, and his wife went through the ceremony
age 90. of Murray Route 2. will
years ago with hini using name Anderson. But be tuts used the
'even
at
Sunday
he held at 2 00 p.m
sines before World war a and his attorney Wormed
Erickson
name
the Lirin Funeral Home dispel in
him the previous marriage wasn't legal. From left; Judge Alfred
Benton
Psonessa; Mrs. Julie Gibson, matron of honor; Mrs. Erickson, bolding
Bro Henry Hargis will officiate
son Billy, 6; actor Marvin Miller.
IS-month-old daughter Susie; Lett;
yesterday
Mr Thomassori died
international goseliplphoto)
Nat man.
,TnOrning.

Phil Newsom Gives This Week's Balance
Sheet Between The Hot Anti-The Cold War
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--TODAY'S-STIORTS PARADE

second

KILL'S)

SPARTANBURG, S. C Feb. 21
iwo.iiiiitamod Lockheed
Lodestar plane crashed near here
Friday night after 'it apparently
hit a 300-toot high power tiole. The
two oci:upaiits were killed.

Governors uf New York, Pennsylvania and 'California are paid
525,000 a year, the highest
salaried governors in the U S

The plane, owned by the O'Keefe
Gibbons Air Ambulance Service. of
Chicago .was believed to have conic
from Rock/tied.'Ill, the CAA so

Its OSCAR FRALEY
dictate as a triple-threat, quarterNEW YORK, 'MI.
-Mu-re front- back at .B. U., began
I•
tollecting
I
IIIL
seallege
football stars are get- early when be
:4,
kilned a contract
at
tur
:e a
: a elltek- at mayor league . with
_
_
the
Bow.%
for
an estimated
jet
ft
• tenths this :wagon. pcsaiting
eet.:111,SCHTPT ION. RATES
'in 540,400 A -left, handed first baseBy Cars-ter in Murray. per week
lbc, Del ,- tie fact Mat teday's baseball in- nein Whose
t, •
1\ 2.1!‘
" Xith 11.5e--11- c.;..r...ay and_
baseball
ability in colelinloirallirtnuoties. Per year. UM; elas-' ee.ligenee level rises steacilly over
lege ran J poor second to his
7bere, $5.50 •
that of the old tobacco-chewin
gridiron feats, Aggarus already is
day&
being regarded as a "find" by the
•
G
of+S'me asmalit
"
'ft-D
AY;
FEERr:
-Vitt 2"1:
111
because these rookies were
The "Golden Greek" was the
C
I
collegiate griddeis. they weren't
first day's sensation as the Red
11.. essarily students
But their Sox opened sprOirg
training at
••
a 901 td Indication Sarasota
•\
7 I
. FL.. Agganis Was the
!
.1
;
II
1.
"•"
I • tatc
af the
yea -increasing number 91 first man
to
drive
a ball out of
-• 1
calisgi-4,t3chustes invading
hiss- the park. clearing the right
unaed Presa Staff Corre•mondent
center
of
'
.
field
,
barrier
-,
with
a
wallop of
'
W
• i \,.....t ' i',.• 7.;.. 1...1- ..i. ie isnnon. no report. r • The hopeful pigskin trio includes better than
400 feet.
101
Harry Agganis of Boston Univer. •
11 !- ..:`.• le '.7itet. ti..herecl
Janowicz, everybody's All-Amelite.190(
v.'s
'. ,..tv. with the *It§ox. Ifilsoani..... •
rica triple-threat at Ohio State
..!
.,
on
.
I
it
;
1903;
int
t•er
i-i.
...f
•:'-',c4 Alt _Ohio. Si.,
4
-a
with ' the few seasons back,
we
came out of the
• ,- l'itatr.- eirseir-Bill Henna of
a Im...•d t hi, 4 l.:tte.1 ,I•
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This is the last home appearance for Garrett and we hope it will he as successful as
the one before when Western went down by
ten points.. hi that'game he personally collected twenty-six points and caused two men to
foul out by hig deceptive faking and spinning.
So much praise has been heaped on Beshear that it is difficult to say anythirtg that
has not been said already.- Just think back
over the past four years and remember the
many wonderful thrills and the genuine pleasure this fine player has afforded ji&m,We won, .
-der if hc can .err be replaced IR'we know s'''.
_LeAt ityri6019uFW. someone may be found...hpcan oreste,tha.itante, and otherwise replace him
as a player 4 whieh wN.doubt) we 'cow that,
no one can ever take the plitei *e" have .for
him in our hearts.
A physical education major. Garrett will be
.seeking a job coaching. and teaching. SAte
school is going to be lucky to get him. He has
a fine wife and. two wonderful children, both
boys. Any community will be bettered by the
addition of the Beishears.
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Special Laundry Prices
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Lower Than Home Washing

For Big Crop From Small
DaleL Stubblefield] Plot,Keep the Soil Busy
PRESCRIPT

at ROOFS

ION

;:.'

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pound's Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of -all the bundle washed and dried, the
Hat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.
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3-1)Pictures
And Actors On
The Big Side

,
3

PAGE THREJ,
-COMPEPS-SATIEIrNS

Richard Gott
Senior- Guard - Age 20.
Height 6' 61/i".
.-- Weight 185.
Honig, Kansa, City, ko.

cents per word for one day, minimum
of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for
three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.

"ism

A DIFFERENCE
.. T°CIL Feb. 21 (UP)
MOULINS, France Feb. 2.1 (UP)
Alfred
*Mtn
Fox. admitted today
Cpl. Edward J. Garlick of Pawtucket, It. 1, said today he has today he doesn't know the difdiscovered "there are.some things firence between a 'police siren
in which- the rewards- fur failure and a wonuen's whistle.
Fox told police who chased after
are greater than ler suecess."
Garlick ,said he was selectfd. as him with their siren blaring, "1
thought it was a jeirl in the
back
a bit player in a lereugh
Made- at ass dieforee base7 here
Tox was bkiOktil for -drunken
and was instructed to kiss
an driving.
attractive starlet.
-I had to do it six times -before
More than 4.(5.10p0 barrels
of
the director was satisfied," he
said crude. petroleum were
produced in
"Ivih a gym.
New York State in 1949.

By ALINE MOSSY
HOLLYWOOD. (UP) - Hollywood's busy with three-dimension
pictures on giant screens and even
•
the actors are over-sized these
picture. Roy Rudolph. 408 S. days.
12th Street, Phone 11-J. 949p
Max Nilmer, an ex-farm boy
from
animaimmW-sammee,
Clarksdale, Miss, towers
FOR RENT. APARTMENT FURKELLY'S CHICKS.PULLORUM
eight feet six mates into the Holrushed, five moan, private bath
Clean Chicks. 911.86 per cent
lywood ozone. He's the newest
and entrance. 103 South 13th St.
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
character actor in pictures, aid
Phone 47-J.
F23p
8 ROOM HOUSE, well' located
and get the best. We hatch
he thinks he'll be a natural for
weekly. Murray Hatchery. Phone near hospital and schools. Lot
3•E).
FOR • RENT
t'URNISILED
33116.1._
_ - _ __ __
-4Te 76a330. 'C.•11.1 1744 for--pertiett
apartment, private bath, private
"Three dimension movies zmake
F2lp
•
entrance. Close in. For infor- COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRA
actors look smaller, so they should
PHYmation call 1112-W. Available
weddings, anniversaries, family REGISTERE
D DUROCS FOR SALE hire taller ones," he said ''Now
now.
tic
gi imps. in fact any kind of
Both male and female. Also there aren't many tall actressea
les u hound pups, one-quarter in pictures-because the leadtng
Arl•Olef to Yesterday's Masi*
blood hound. Clifton Bateman, men are mostly too short."
Monday, I ebrusey '23, 1953
Mayfield Route 3, South of MayPalmer admits he's too tall him8:00 k'arni Fair
.
2:00 News.
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.
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standout is Rich Gott who has advanced from
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Studio. His footless bed is
oi 7./99
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- too short; he says, KO pe pulls
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chair up to the end every night.
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ise
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Enter
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but
did
not find himself until
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He eats one meal a day to keep
charge against
up his 4rio pounds. and that ,is
Coach Hodges iRserted him into
54-Slater of .*
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iper careening cif-a steak,
alrrie- and
left
times
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two.
-there.
Max
This proved to be what
has to duck going
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••I
et
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Rich
needed
and
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the
around
resulting
town,
self confidence
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and
even the canan-Perk-at of time
opies in front of shops give hun
03-7ote of seal*
has
been
like
a
shot in the arm. As he imOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Call
•••1116 a 16•16.14 ••••••• 44411110614, Ina
trouble when he ambles down the
street.
proves it, causes Murray fans to wish more and
.
"Lots of people come up to me
more that this was his second
in bats le look me over and they
year in college
always say, 'How's the air up
rather than just his send year at Murray.
there!'" Palmer sighed.
-(Ile is a Junior College transfer).
INAUGURATION TABLE
FOR THE BEST PRICES
--Int twJawilar Amin
Rich is a physical education major and an
SANDWICH. Mass 'LIP.- Mrs.
ir Kee Mow amiimse
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Evelyn Pratt of Sandveich owns
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excellent stAident with a standing above
21,
little round table used in
and
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presidential inaugurations since
CAROL had an impulse to deny "Then wile sot going to be co- beside her. "They let the barn:term
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
He has not decided between coaching
and a
down on the point nut arrivaL TourDerek's assertion that las in waa operat ive1885. The table supported the
South 12th
"I didn't mean that. Mrs. Fel-' ist class are allowed to mingle
ri love with Der: the pact sited
Bible on which presidents
few years of professional
took
basketball. In either
with the elite," ne said, grinning.
ton," Carol said quickly.
made with Jason.
the oath of offk.
case
he
PHONE
you?
haven't
seen
can
I
why
that
"Is
1142
"I don't know about that," she
certainly
"Then speak to Mr. Haskin.
be highly recommended.
=said in • guarded voice
Make it Sound convincing that I For a man who's supposed to be
NANCY
"I don't blame him." Ile grinned aru too ill to talk. And I am In love with me you've been pretty
• intie. "But it what Thelma seri My nerees are all to pieces. He's elusive," she said coldly.
By Ernie Busbmillar
is true. I don't think he a the right telephoned oelore and "ye made
"I was letting the American boy
man for you Forgive me, Carol, excuses through my !steward not Mesa have a chance," he returned
I WONDER VvH,_/_,
and of course Ws none of my busi- to talk to num. But this time I good-humouredly. "What are the
DALMATIAN
I WISH I COULD GET
ness, but are you in love with feel it would be better if you plans, Carol?"
him?"
"Mrs. Felton and I are booked
RID OF THESE SPOTS
TH AT I S
explained." She giant-AO. at Carol
"No." She believed she spoke the sharply, pushing back tile heavy at the Plaza hotel."
BEFOR
E
MY
EYES
•--truth. She hoped ihe did.
"And then?"
fair hair oft hey forehead "1 told
"I'll be going down to Florida.
"I'm glad." His smile deepened. you it you played in with me I'd
A more friendly, intimate smile make it worth your while," she I don't know Mrs. Felton's plans."
than he'd given her since the night added.
"Do you know if she has been
communication with Donald
they'd danced together in the VeAlmost on the instant the 'dc- in
weren't..
Haskin?" he asked in the pause.
randah Cafe. "I hoped you
phone rang l'helina mot,toned her
showing
to
forward
looking
I'm
She hesitated. Then, "Yes."
into the adjoining room to anThere could be no harm in saying
- you New York and Palm Beech swer
it.
The iiehedule is for you to fly down
that.
"1, was In her cabin when
"Mr Donald Raskin calling Mrs.
there almost at once, so that you
the call came through."
Felton
from
London,
said
voice
a
can get settled Wore the season
"She didn't want to speak to
"Yes, put him through. I'm takstarta. Dad has left the managehim?"
ing the call for Mrs. Felton," Carol
nient of the Florida show. entirely
She started. "Ilow did you
answereil.
tn nip hands." He said that with
know ?"
"Is that you. Thelma?" She
P. •, u S is 0.•
pride
60.4.44
Ile gazed out at the skyline. "I
(644 ItS, by
recognized Don Ilaskin's voice. It
SiseSs-see. •• e-rie
ers
"Where am I going to stay in
think ilcar Aunt Theltna is scared
urgent, angry.
sounded
LIL' ABNER
New York ?" she asktal.
stiff ot Mr. Donald Haskin," be
"No, this is Carol Marston. I'm said finally.
Usually we put the girls up
•
By Al Ca
vath one of the women buyers. :sorry, Mr Ha-kin, Mts. Felton's
Carol had the same feeling. "But
-SEC.ON
1-11` ND SAM"
T'SAVE ME FUM MAH 94051We think It makes them reel more telling too ill to speak to anyone." it was she who made Min manDON'T
WAS P101411".7-AIN DO
There was • pause. When he aging director after your uncle's
41VY? 91IESSif-LIKE snl' DOC SAID,
at home to live in a private apartREEL tZE
Ai
LOOK E.XACKL`V LIKE
AS IstAH INAHN GITS NEARER,
ment, Out I understand ilielmt spoke again, Dons voice was death," she reminded him.
NOS/NES
S
WALTER PIDGEON,
AN IS GiTTIN'20 NOSY
would like to have you with her. harsher still. "Listen, Miss MarIle nodded. "It was she, too,
Af/G.
1
,
17"
.
IN THIS SUIT?,
I've booked you both in at the ston, you tell Mrs. Felton to speak who Made my uncle create • big
CAIN'T
HARM
to Me of once or else I'm takinge• Joh for him as efficiency expert
7.
Parse hotel"
036141"
4
OUR
"That wain& wonderf ill." 'a roi plane tonight and I'll be in New when he first came to England.
&het say she louncl it strange York at the Name time ehe is She' persuaded Uncle William that
that Mrs. Felton should want her lust t( 11 her that. I'll hold,the he was • young genius and would
companionship in the hotel, when tine."
save the store thousands of pounds
Thelma was sten405g
-She annually. But I had • definite imShe seemed not to want it on the
ship. Did Thelma want to know doorway.
pression She was acting more
"What did he say?" she whis- through tear than any real desire
What Derek and she were doing
pered.
to further Mr. I Baskin's Interests.
In New York"
'arid covered the nviiitlimeee 1 think," he lowered his voice, "she
One of the stewards came up to
name.
with
net
says
"Ile
unless
Mrs.
Marston?
I'm
them. "Miss
came on this trip In a rather desFelton you !speak .to him, he'll fly aeriatiN perate attempt to escape from
Mrs
Felton's steward.
would he glad If you'd come down to New York and meet the boat." him."
"Oh," Thelma gasped. She went 'But you said there might he
to her stateroom at once. please."
"You'll excuse me?" She smiled noticeably pale despite -her rouge. something in nes past that would
at Derek and hurried awes. She She managed to recover sufficient- eater' tip with her over Acre," she
knockeet on the door of Thelma's ly to murmur. "I'll speak to him. argued.
Something. important must have
"Yea," he agreed. "But it might
suite.
. he that her fear of him IS greatet
"Come in," Thelma said eharply. cropped up. Please leave, Carol?
ABBIE An' SLATS
"Certainly, Mrs Felton."
than her fear of %what might hapShe was pacing up and down the
By Raeburn Van Buren
NOW CAN YOU BE SURE, PAL--PAL!! WHAT
But as she closed the outer door, pen over here."
I'M ---(040KE)- - PLEA5E2--small sitting room, dressed in a
- W-VVON YOU
A
TRAITOR YOU TURNED OUT TO SE::
"All packed. Carol? We'll le
- 9
Mart dusty-pink outfit Carol had Carol heard ner stammer plainTO MEET YOU-LORNA-7
SIT POVYN-PLEASE--WALK
bought for the store, a half- tively. "But this is nonsenae! Why diwkine in a few moments." Dere/
IN, siOu DOPE!!
/11%04w, cigarrt between her fin- should I want to double-cross you. had edged his way to her otlip
54625 NOT
side. 115 did so aggressively ele
gers. Ip t he bright light that I ton ?"
• • •
GOING TO
when he greeted Jason his voic.
flooded through the porthole, she
They steamed into New 'York at wasn't cordial.
B
• looked eonsiderehly older.
"I've been parked for hones,'
"Caro,. I want you to do some- night. The lighted skyline was
abruptly.
The
world.
of
old
n.m'nuiet
,this
she said. "I didn't want to moo
thing tor sne." she rissid
"Mr Ilaskin is going to- tek phone tali sic!acratierm were like tilltErng a minute of this. Isn't it won
Pie on the radio telephone,' in -• sword, piereing,the blue-black sky. derflal?"
"I'm glad you like It, Carol.'
short while I want- you tb :speak It was unreal but fantastically
Derek's voice was pleased an.
• Ire him and tell biro I'm bid ill to Ion ly.
Carol Mood on. the top deck grattlad.
talk to Ithylkfle. after air she
watching
great
the
as
dont.
want
t
to
attic
klAtcn't pro k..(1 y,t," Jnne•
added weakly, "I
talk butanes.' when I'm en a holt- slowly up the Hudson river, more put In, "Tru he-getting dawn
thrilled than she bad been at any where 1 belong. Gocelby, Apple
day, do'!?"
ton. So long, Carol-I'll be Bacilli
"Couldn't' the main epetator Moment during the trip.
:'Pretty good, lanu it?" lemon you."
give him that message?"' carol
threaten
the
wedged his trim body
rro ffe (744ifalfIC•4-tr
lialti:OulcU.y.
•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
[

lIrs. Fred Gingles_Presents._ Program
At Missionary. Meet

44,
_

allakage.Saar lass e thane
115.11
.
6

•

I.

r Social Calendar

eddingS

Mrs. Price Doyle
Meeting OLThe DAR

I

sTIT,T1:11.
1 , FrTITZTTAR)
. '21, 1'

Tricks with Triangles
Extend Travel Wardrobe

Locals

Ladies A uxfliary
_Potluck Slipper

Mrs. Orlei;n Parker opened her
Saturday. February 21
The
Lois
Waterfield
home for the regular monthly
Junior
Th.ssTd.apIs.oIJsrs.y Make MUM
The regular program meeting Grove 9 of the Woodmen Circle
The Captain Wendell Gory chap. meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Woman s Missionary Society wilt meet at the Woodmen Hall ter of the DAR met Saturday of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the First Baptist Church was at one-thirty o'cloCk.
afternoon In the home of Mrs. Post 5638.
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Price Doyle with Mrs. Doyle as
The meeting was held Tuesday
•
_
church.
hostess Mrs. Leon Grogan, regent. evening. Mrs. Parker, president.
lleiladay.
February
yl
presided Mrs J D Rowlett re- conducted the meeting
Mrs. Fred Ging-les program leadThe rrotemus Homemakers Club
er of Circle IV, presented the procorded the business
A distinguished 'guest was the
will meet with Mrs. Billy Murgram. She gave the history of the
district president. Alley Pigg. Six
dock at one o'clock.
Mrs.
Grogan
read
the
annual
re- members of the Murray Post were
Mormon church and gave the high••=.
•• •
port that was mailed to state also present.
lights o flier visit to the Mormon
headquarter
s.
The
WomatV
.
s.Missiona
ry._**tely
_temple at Sall-Lake-riTY.-. '
A potluck supper was served
Ut h
The devotion on the subject. "I or the Memorial Baptist Church
Miss Mildred Hatcher teacher of following the business meeting.
will
meet
at
the
church
at sevenAm The Way-. was given by Mrs.
English at Austin Peay College
• • •
hii Gargus. She closed the de- thirty o'clock.
Clarksville. Tenn. gave a report
•
•
•
votion with prayer.
on Communism. Her talk was made
Mrs. E. -C. Jones, president, preThe AAUW Bock Group will from wide readings, and
showed
sided at the busir.ess meeting "1:he meet at the home of Mrs. Don deep
concern for the future of our
meeting was closed with prayer Finneran at seven-thirty °deck.
country. When she closed her
• • •
by 'Mrs. E. C 'Parker.
speech. a round table discussion
•••
Tuesday, February U
followed.
SooplIge 'lease
'Little Miss Benita Lynn James
Scorf•tiad holier
The Lycloir.. Clas.s of the First
was the honoree at if party on her
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
The meeting was opened with a third
birthday given by he moNoble Farris 4it seven-t h ir ty reading from the Bible and prayer ther.
Mrs. Frank James, at home
o'clock.
led by Mrs W. P. Roberts The at 605
Poplar on Monday.
•• •
pledge to the flag was given.
The color scheme of pink and
It was a delightful
acThere were 13 present. Mrs. table
The WS of the First Methowas used. ,The table was
cording to the menthe:a when
dist Church will have its misspan Doyle served refreshments' which overlaid
with a lace cloth and
the J -N
Williams chapter of,study on "Africa.
' at the church were decorated with the patriotic centered
with the birthday cake
the United Daughters of the Conat two-thirty. ciclock uith Mrs. motif and were in keepine with
iced in pink. _
- federacy met iii the home of Mrs.
- -E. A. -Ttieker
the' floral arrangements in her
etarge.
Ri•freshments of ice eretlm and
Fred Congies Wednesday afternoun
.•
.
• 9- 9home.
.
cake
were
served
the guests by
at two-tturty o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers •
Mrs. James and Miss Laurine
The meeting was 'opened with Club
will meet with Mn, Otis
Burton Favors of balloons and
prayer by Mrs Gingles afte which Workman
at one-thirty etirit„.,,
suckers were given each of the
the salute :o the flag was
Livenguests.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. president, I
Murray Star chapter No.
Those present were Gloria Jean
presided and routine matters of OES
will meet at the Masonic
Mrs William Major and daugh- Green, Larry Stone, Eddie Lee
business were discussed
Hall At seven-fifteen o'clock. An
ter. Ellen, will leave the first Stone. Carolyn Stone. Jerry FulIndividual cherry tarts and coffee initiation wiL be
held.
of the week for their horne in ton, Fay Fulton. Butch Thompson,
were served to those present. Asa"'
•-••••• • •
Fits fiord or bock
Pit)sburgh. Pa.. after a visit with Paulette Thompson, Miss Laurin,
ke•nocked Wads*
sisting Mrs. Gingles in the hosTheaday. February 24
Mrs. Major's mother, Mrs. W. W. Burton, Mrs
teases' duties were Mrs George
Rex Stone, Mrs.
The Woman s Missionary Society
You can extend your vacation wardrobe with four sleeveless blouses
McElrath. North Sixth Stet.
Clayton
Fulton.
Hart ii74 Mrs Di.xie Robinson.
Mrs.
Ronald
of the First Baptist Church will
Thompson, Mrs. J. A. McCord, by whipping up two types of easy-to-sew triangular halters.
— •• •
Designed by Carol Lane, women's travel director of Shell Oil ComMrs....Lames and- daughter. Benita
piny, the three halters require aboot • yard of tubular jersey for
Airman First Class Ted Barnett Lynn.
=Wee'sixes. They mold to the body, can be worn la front or bask when
and Mrs. Barnett of 130oxi,„„Miss..
• ollnibisted into blouse styles.
• ••
are the guests of their pallititS,
Write for free *swing instruction&
Mr and Mrs. Collie Barnett and
Mr and Mrs. Caleb Parks.

Benito Lynn James
honored At. Party
On 'Third Birthday

United Daughters .
Of Confederacy has
Meeting Wednesday

PERSONALS

433.

Home Department
Hears Book Review
Mr. and Mrs MU Davis are the
NO-WAY STRETCHES WORN IN KOREA
parents of is son. Mr. arid Mrs. At Regular Meeting -

Davis live in Etat River, Mo.
Troy Glidewell has returned
from Miami. Fla., where he was
called due to the serious illness
of his father. Troy •Glidewell. Sr.
-m
a minion study -at Th• olurtb
at 945 o'clock Mrs. George Upchurch, Miss Ruth Floweret end
C Felker w,il teach A
covered dish luncheon will be
served.

have

VETERAN u S PARAfROOPERS who
P•orlPild ewer NiIrnegen. Rolland. In
the World War fl euastai offensive
present $1200 collected through
their division for Dulcet flood relief.
Receiving the oontribution In New
York Is Baron J A_ de Volt van Steenwijk.
Owen docieul. The paratroopers flew from damp Drum, N Y, to
present reurey M /SIM George
D. Ketchum I. at right of Steenwijk Rear
I from left) 1.1 Sgt Herbert
Kitchen, bq Sgt Robert L Hughes, MiSgt
Monnie M Saunders. SIC
John E. Taylor. (i nt resatsonat Soundpkote)

W.TRADE !Em.
SEE
FURCHES
TODAY! •
EAST SIDE OF
SQUARE

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
Present

"Campus Lights 1953"
, SATURDAY
• in
.The Murray Staie-College Auditorium
Curtain Time: 8:15
For the 16th year, the people of Murray and Calloway County have an opportunity to cPe
THE LARGEST COLLEGE MUSICAL SHOW
IN KENTUCKY
New music. lieW acts, new 'dancing, new staging,
everything new but the name "Campus Lights,"
meaning the best in entertainment for you.
Tickets on gale at the college Fine Arts building
and at the door before the show tonight.
DON'T MISS

"CAMPUS LIGHTS, 1953"

The Woman*: Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
rri.et with Mrs. F. D. Mellen with
Mrs Harry Hawkins and Mrs. Gillard Ross as omostesses at seventhirty o'clock Mrs W 1) Aeschbucher will give the program.
•• •
Wednesday. February ZS
The Dexter Homemakers 'Club
will • meet with Mrs. Lee Ernstberger at ten -fifteen o' lock

Defy Late Frosts to Sow
SeeibsfAll Hardy Plants

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
club house Thursday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs .Harlan Hodges was the
guest speaker for the afternoon.
In her usual charming we; line
gave a review of the book, "The
Gown of Glory" by Agnes Turnbull. The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. R. H Robbins.
Special music was by Miss Lou
Klederer. voesUst. Her selections
were 'Hello Young Lover- and
"You Will Never Walk Alone"
She was accompanied by Miss
Nina Wood. Mrs Paul Perdue
introduced the young ladies.
Mrs. G B Scott. chairman of
the department. presided at the
meeting.
Delightful
refreshments
were
served to those present by the
hostrses. Mrs Lowery Parker, Mrs.
L. R Putnam. Mrs B V Berry,
Mrs. Luther Robertson and Mrs.
FA'Settle

S V. I sal Chard
AS

soon as the

ground

chemical disinfectant inserted
The word hardy has several a
meanings, but to a gardener' iii ilia-piCket and shaken go the
become coated with it.
only one. It means capable of seed
surviving a frost. There are nuAnother precaution, especial-.
vegetables
merous flowers and
ly If your soil has csalderable
which can be sown while frost is clay, is to cover the/seeds with
Canothers
while
common,
still
a special porous s
At this
act.
season sand will
ke a good
Hardiness or the lack of it. covering, since it
ill dry out
therefore, determines the plant- and warm up quick , and never
tng date for seed sown in the form a crust to imprison your
garden. And the date when frost seedlings.
Is no longer probable, is a key
Unless you take these precaudate for garden planning. On the tions. you may have to resow,
average, planting in any area
weather continues cold and
the
begins thirty stage before that damp too long. There
is always
date.
risk in gardening, but It is -a
So far as the hardy seeds are -pleasure to take • chanee
ani
concerned'it pays'to sow them win, with early crops
to reward
las soon as you can put the
Commercial gardeners a..
ground in shape.
do it.
Vegetables which should be ways
Regardless of how soon the
sown early include peas, onion.
spinach. Swiss chard. New 7.ea- ground thaws out. finder' seeds,
land spinach, turnip, beet, car- which Cannot stand frost? must
rot, parsnip. salsify. radish, not be sown, or plants set out,
before the danger of frost has kohlrabi, lettuce, endive.
Flowers which especially bene- ended. Even though tomato'-"
fit from an early start Include plants are available during a
sweet peas, annual larkspur. premature warm spell, never
snapdragons, annual pinks, and take a chance with them. he
Cause you cannot win. Even :1
centaurea.
If the weather remains cold frost does not lull tender plants
•
nights will chill them, and
cold
and damp after the garden has
been prepared. some risk will they never seem to get bark
attend early sowing. not from. their vigor. The same rule apfrost, but from moulds and fungi plies to the tender seeds, such
which may attack the seed be- as beans, lima beans, all the
fore they sprout. This danger is segetables that grow on vines
lessened if the seed is disinfect. and others that produce fruits
•,1 This reotiireS a tiny I_ sh of such as egg plant and peppers.

CAPITOL

SUN
aid
DAY

MONDAY
John Philip Sousa's,;
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m FO
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Last Times Tonight
GEORGE O'BRIEN and THE 3 STOOGES

in "GOLD RAIDERS"
- -PLUS

FIRST THRILLING CHAPTER OF THE
THRILLING SUPER-SERIAL!

"SON OF GERONIMO"

VARSITY

Spading in Humus is Best
Way to Condition Soil
Outaour gardening can begin
as soon as the frost is out, and
the soil has dried sufficiently to
spade it. The test of this _is to
mod1d a Vail of soil in your
hand, then pat it between your
palms. If it makes a mud pie.
the soil is Apo wet, bile if It
crumbles, then it can be worked.
If your soil is stiff hard to
work and slow to allow water
to drain through it, every time
It is spaded something should
be added to make it more porous One of the bestnaterials
to add is limestone ityreenings.
These are usually obtainable at
quarries for low prices. When
finely crushed limestone is
added to clay, a chemical reaction takes place, which has
the effect of malting the soil particles larger and the soil more
porous.
Abundant use of limestone on
-clay is not likely to make the
so!' too sweet, or alkaline, even
.though an equal amount added
to sand might do so Sand or
cinders, however, combined with
'clay sometimes produces a Mixture which is difficult jo work.
Some form of organic fnatter is
best to mix Into either a clay or
sandy soil, to make it hold both
moisture and plant food like •
sponge. releasing both food and
Begin spading by digging a
drink to the garden plants when
trench, then till It with eon from
they need it.
adjoining trench. and wa on,
In addition to compost, peat
and on,
dug from bogs in your vicinity
can often be bought for reasonHeavy clay soil has partieles
able prices and many sewage
so fine that there are not enough
disposal plants invite gardeners "pores"
in It. But it can be
to carry sway the sludge which
made good by mixing one Inch
sewage treatment produces.
of manure or a substitute such
Spading should -be approached as compost
or peat moss, to four
With caution, when muscles are
inches of clayey soil. This will
soft after a winter's rest. But give
an idea of the quantity of
one hour's work a day for eight
coarse material needed to loosen
days will turn over to spade heavy garden
soil. Spread it
depth 1.500 square feet, and evenly over
the soil, and turn It
leave its owner without even under
as you spade.
sore muscles.
Mark out the area to be spaded
Spading loosens the soil, lets in • day.
Begin by opening a
air into it. and leaves it In the
trench at one end, throwing the
best condition for both water
soil removed in a pile. Then
end air to enter. Good
soil. dig an adjoining trench and
Ohio State experiments showed.
throw the soil in the first one,
Is 'Composed of 25 per
cent ConUnuis this until the day's
**pores" tantalising air. 25 pet' work is ended, DBMS the final
cent "pores" containing water,
trench with soil removed tram
and 50 per sent solid matter.
the Wet.

Parsnips
sown
These hardy vegetables should be
is prepared.

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY

feil0 SOLDIERS at the front In Korea demonstrate the newest piece 0
ersonai armor being worn by fighting men • girdle like gartnen
roch protects lower trunk from shell fragments They are Pvt. Jo.
Collins tient of Mattapan Masa and Cpi Cherleis 0. Spurting o
dart, Tex Both are of U 3 7th infantry
(inteenational Soussdphogo

KOREA VET, NOW DEPORTATION

A

Av ail rri

ri

Al A GO-SIT-EM
GUY FOR #.
‘,1
UNCLE RAM
L.

4,
t 000 MILE
TP4IL Of TERROR
AND TROPIC MENACE'

.4.•

WARNER BROSii, BIG FRIAEO INHAWAII ADVENTuRE!

pyi

'WU OLSON 'JAMES ARNESS LAST TIMES TONIGH
T

ed 11 months
FORMER U. S. ARMY Sgt George Elamothrakis, viho ser,
In Korea, waves a solemn goodby to his brother Zaharts aa he embarks
from New York's East river Pier 9 for Ellis island, to await deportation to his native Greece The government claims Samothrakte entered
the U S. illegally In 1949 by jumping ship. (international Sound photo.

JEFF CHANDLER•scort

BRADY.SUZAN BA111____.4

F

ANYTHING WORTH TRYING
CAMBRIDGE. England, Feb. 20
(1.1P)-The Cambridge, University
Medi,at Society has introdueed a
unique method of indueing citizens
to donate blood Each donor___Ia
given a receipt which can be exchanged at any local pub for
pint of beer
At roe point In Ite. remain Gulf
is obtainable trout
the bottom of the sea where big
fresh water springs discharge.

drinking water

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 140LTON
INSURAN
CE AGENTS
Automobile-Fire
Casualty
Telephone 331
Gatlin Middies.
Murray,
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"

